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a b s t r a c t

Shear damage is a catastrophic failure in the design of reinforced concrete structural ele-

ments. To prevent it, the effect of aluminumwastes on reinforced concrete shear beams was

investigated in this study. There is a gap in the scientific field on the expanding concrete with

aluminium waste, and no research has been done on the utilizing of aluminum waste to

produce expandable concrete. Moreover, there is a gap in expandable concrete usage with

aluminum waste reinforcing, which is crucial for engineering applications especially beams,

slabs and columns. For this purpose, experimental investigations were performed on a total

of 12 Reinforced Concrete Beams (RCB) with different aluminum waste ratio (0, 1, 2 and 3

vol.%) and different shear reinforcement spacing (270, 200 and 160mm). The depth span ratio

was chosen as 1.6, 2.0 and 2.7. RCB was simply supported on the loading frame and subjected

to four-points bending. As a result of experimental tests for each sample, themaximum load,

stiffness, ductility and energy dissipation capacity were calculated. It was observed that the

load capacity of the Al refuse combined RCBs raises as the vacancy of the stirrup rein-

forcement reductions compared with reference RCBs. Furthermore, it was found that the

load capacity of the RCBs reduced as the Al refuse quantity in the concrete mixture was

increased from 0% to 3%. However, it was found that the decrease in load capacity for 1 vol.%

aluminum waste could be tolerated. For this reason, it can be stated that aluminum waste

(AW) in reinforced concrete shear beams will contribute to the beam up to 1%.
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1. Introduction Al causes a chemical reaction that produces hydrogen gas.
Urbanization, which has developed in parallel with the

growth of the population, has continuously developed the

technology of concrete, which is one of the primary building

materials of the construction industry [1e3]. Indeed, fresh

concrete can be easily brought into the desired shape due to

its plastic state. It can be produced both on-site and pre-

fabricated. It has a relatively high compressive strength in

the hardened state, and its service life is long; labor costs for

construction and repair works are less than many other ma-

terials. In addition, fresh concrete is more economical than

other building materials [3]. However, the tensile strength of

concrete remains very low. Dissimilar conventional materials

with higher tensile strength were employed to as reinforce-

ment raise the low tensile strength of concrete [4,5]. These

materials, such as steel, polymeric or natural fibers, usually

are used to improve the low tensile characteristics of concrete

by using dissimilar types of refuse materials based on circular

economy. Studies on increasing the dissimilar tensile speci-

fications of concrete were constantly being put forward with

dissimilar materials and methods. Mineral additives and

pozzolans, as well as chemical additives, were employed to

reduce the water/cement percentage (w/c), together with fiber

reinforcement, and now are widely spread methods that in-

crease concrete strength [6e13]. Kozak [14] stated that using

steel fiber was an effective way to raise the fracture resistance

and ductility of concrete against the static and dynamic loads.

Yildiz et al. [15] concluded that while the tensile strength of

glass fiber-reinforced concrete escalated, the ultrasonic sound

permeability consequences were also reduced. S‚ ims‚ek and

Baharavar [16] stated that concrete workability decreases for

dissimilar types of concrete as the amount of steel fiber raises.

In addition, studies [16] examine the change in the tensile

specifications of concrete by using refuse materials, such as

fly ash.

The low tensile strength of the concrete was sometimes

associated with fractures due to shrinkage and drying during

the hardening process. Application of expansive concrete was

one of the methods used to eliminate this disadvantage in

concrete [17e21]. Expansive concrete can be attained using

some expansion additives [22,23] that were based on cement

minerals [18]. Expansion additives generally include iron

powder, alumina powder, magnesia, calcium sulfate alumi-

nate (CaOeA1203eSO3), and calcium oxide (CaO) [18].

When producing durable concrete, alumina-rich binders

and chemical additives such as lithium salts can be used to

prevent the expansion caused by the alkaliesilica reaction

(ASR) in concrete [24,25]. The role of aluminum (Al) in reducing

ASR is related to decrease the dissolution rate of the reactive

silica. In addition, the presence of Al can change the structure

of crystalline ASR to produce zeolite or its precursor. This ef-

fect seems to be important under natural conditions of envi-

ronment due to the slow kinetics of zeolite formation [24,26].

The presence of Al leads to a slower SiO2 dissolution and, thus,

a slower formation of reaction products [24]. The addition of
The more gas develops, the mortar expands, and the air

content in the concrete rises. As the Al percentage raises, the

expansion rate and the final expansion amount raise [25,27].

On the other hand, the raise in Al causes an important

decrease in concrete strength [27]. In addition, Al powder is

also used as an air entrainment agent to prevent concrete

expansion caused by the ASR reaction, which forms pores [28].

It is shown that with the raise of the Al powder content, the

number of pores increases, and the expansion of the concrete

decreases.

As aforementioned, refuse materials are widely employed

today to change the tensile specifications of concrete [29,30].

Such materials, which have little economic value, can be uti-

lized as a by-product and source of the reused product in

dissimilar sectors. Along with these refuse materials, it was

possible to reduce the environmental problems they might

cause by open disposal [31e45]. In particular, non-degradable

refuse materials can remain in the environment for thou-

sands of years. One of these refusematerials was the Al waste

obtained in Computer Numerical Control machining (CNC).

Since Al is a lighter, easily processed, and more corrosion-

resistant material than steel, the use of Al is quite common in

many sectors, and the amount of Al waste, either powder or

particles of fibers, generated as a consequence of this situa-

tion is increasing [46,47]. G€odek et al. [48] investigated the

usability of Al waste particles released by the CNC production

technique instead of fiber in cement paste and designated that

this can improve the inflection and energy absorption ability

of brittle cement-based material. Sabapathy et al. [46] exper-

imentally investigated the mechanical specifications of con-

crete by using dissimilar amounts of Al fibers in concrete and

revealed that these fibers contribute significantly to concrete's
tensile and compression strengths. Muwashee et al. [49] used

Al waste as fiber in mortar and concrete, revealing that con-

crete's compressive, tensile, and inflection strengths esca-

lated. Çabalar et al. [50] investigated the usability of spiral Al

milling refuse in the pavement subbase. Kumar et al. [51] re-

ported on the use of Al and steel scrap refuses in place of fine

aggregate materials in dissimilar proportions in regard to

cement mass, and it was revealed that the tensile specifica-

tions improved importantly. Alfeehan et al. [52] investigated

the improvement of the structural productivity of unidirec-

tional ribbed plate (RS) panels by dissimilar types of industrial

refuses, especially Al waste, and stated that the strength of

concrete escalated. Malek et al. [53] investigated the influence

of the steel and Al chips coming out of the CNC benches on the

specifications of the concrete and designated that the con-

crete density is reduced and the strength is escalated. Noori

et al. [54] employed modified solid Al scrap to improve the

specifications of cement mortar.

As a consequence of the extensive literature research, it

was seen that the influence of Al wastes on Reinforced Con-

crete Beams (RCBs) with insufficient shear capacity was not

investigated. Therefore, in this experimental study, Al CNC

waste was added to RCBs at dissimilar proportion and tested
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Table 1 e Specimen coding and characteristics.

No Name Stirrups Vf
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under vertical loads. In this way, change was surveyed, and it

has been suggested that researchers should use Al CNC waste

at certain proportion.
1 S-REF1 F6/27 0%

2 S-REF2 F6/20 0%

3 S-REF3 F6/16 0%

4 SeCNC1 F6/27 1%

5 Se CNC 2 F6/20 1%

6 Se CNC 3 F6/16 1%

7 Se CNC 4 F6/27 2%

8 Se CNC 5 F6/20 2%

9 Se CNC 6 F6/16 2%

10 Se CNC 7 F6/27 3%

11 Se CNC 8 F6/20 3%

12 Se CNC 9 F6/16 3%
2. Materials and method

In this experimental investigation, aluminumwirewas reused

as a waste product fromCNCmachining. The employedwaste

of Al machine turnings are presented in Fig. 1. Average length

of the Al wires was ranged 10e20 mm. The folds were formed

when waste Al cables were passed through the machine for

recycling. Using waste Al wires longer than 40 mm was pre-

vented to avoid aggregation. For concrete manufacture,

traditional Portland Cement (OPC) CEM I 32.5 Rwas consumed.

Thew/c percentage was 0.6. The cement aggregate percentage

was 0.22. To obtain expanding concrete, different amounts of

aluminum wire were used.

The beams with a length of 1 m were studied. Twelve RCB

specimens were cast and tested at Necmettin Erbakan Uni-

versity. All specimens had 246 compression reinforcement

and 2412 tensile reinforcement, resulting in a reinforcement

percentage of 0.0125. Stirrup spacings were selected to

observe shear damage. Three different spacing of 27, 20 and

16 cm were selected. These intervals were preferred to

observe the shear effect for beams.

On the other hand, three dissimilar fiber volume (Vf) per-

centages of 1%, 2% and 3%were selected. The specifications of

the examples are presented in Table 1. The reinforcement

details, expansion of concrete during the production stage,

and test setup are illustrated in Figs. 2e4, respectively.
3. Experimental results and discussion

The effect of the different number of stirrups and Al wires on

the rupture and bending behaviour of RCBs has been inves-

tigated and utilized. For this purpose, the pre-formed beams

were tested for rupture and bending. As indicated above, a
Fig. 1 e The reused aluminium wires employed in this

experimental study.
total of 12 tests were made for this purpose. After 12

different beams were arranged in the lab, these beams were

exposed to four-point loading. These tests in the RCBs were

assessed comprehensively, and it was confirmed that each

AI quantity had a dissimilar rupture and bending

consequences.

Additionally, dissimilar bending consequences were stud-

ied for each RCBs with different Al waste quantities. Each RCB

shown divergent load-carrying capabilities, which was

remarkable regarding the impact of Al waste amounts on the

rupture and flexural behavior of concrete structures. For this

experimental research, 12 dissimilar RCBs specimens were

confirmed, as presented in Table 1.

3.1. Impact of tension reinforcement on AW

This section is devoted to the influence of the different

number of stirrups on the rupture and shear behavior of RCBs

that was assessed in detail as noted below.

3.1.1. Condition 1: rupture and loadedisplacement of RCB (S-
REF1, S-REF2, S-REF3)
As attained by experimental consequences, it was surveyed

important shear fractures in the RCB specimens depending on

the vertical load. When perpendicular load was applying, the

max deflections in the RCBs were recorded and shear frac-

tures were obviously seen in this element as presented in

Fig. 5. It was shown in Fig. 5 that the fractures can be surveyed

in RCBs under large forces and noteworthy shear fractures

were offered in Fig. 6.

These places of fractures were apparently associated with

the place where vertical fractures can take place in the RCB.

Furthermore, the max margin among the perpendicular frac-

tures was found as 10.35 mm in the S-REF3 specimen (Fig. 5).

As stated by Fig. 5, it was surveyed that the max shear frac-

tures start from the place at the bottom where load was

applied to the RCB, and these fractures extend up to the height

of the beam. To obtain the numerical relations between

bending deflection and perpendicular loads in RCB, the servo

controlled hydraulic recorded both the mid-span deflection

and loading RCB during the experimental tests. As presented

in Fig. 6, loadedisplacement diagram was obtained for

experimental beams. In regard to Fig. 6, it was investigated

that bending of RCBs was associated with an almost straight

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 2 e The general view of the reinforcement layout; a) stirrup spacing of 16 cm, b) stirrup spacing of 20 cm, c) stirrup

spacing of 27 cm.
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line until an ultimate point which relates to 33.44 kN, 45.35 kN

and 58.71 kN for S-REF1, S-REF2, S-REF3, respectively. At that

point, it was found that 3.27 cm, 7.66 cm and 6.37 cm bending

deformation was surveyed for the max perpendicular load for

S-REF1, S-REF2, S-REF3. Subsequently, as the load reduced, the

bending deformationwas importantly increased. At the end of

the experimental test, it was found that 3.39 cm, 14.29 cm and

10.36 cm max bending deformations obtained for S-REF1, S-

REF2, S-REF3. The RCBs and RCB reduced their load at this

bending value. These were noteworthy data about the load of

the RCBs for S-REF1, S-REF2, S-REF3. For RCB specimens, when

the stirrup spacing reduced from 270 to 200 mm and then to

160mm, the bearing capacity of the RCBs increased. However,

all three specimens failed because of shear rupture.” Since the

influence of stirrup spacing on the load bearing capacities of

RCBs was observed, as estimated, while the stirrup spacing
reduces, the load bearing abilities of the RCBs progressively

rise as a result of the later occurrence of shear cracks in the

RCBs. The influence of both concrete compressive strength

and stirrup spacing on the ductility of RCBs was obviously

realized in the load displacement diagrams. While the con-

crete compressive strength reduces, the rate of covering the

principal tensile stresses in the RCBs by stirrups rises. While

the stresses on the stirrups rise, the stirrups begin to yield.

Consequently, as the concrete compressive strength reduced,

the RCBs demonstrated a more ductile rupture.

3.1.2. Condition 2: rupture and loadedisplacement of RCB
(SeCNC1, SeCNC2, SeCNC3)
As indicated by the experimental test consequences for

SeCNC1, SeCNC2, SeCNC3, it was found remarkable shear

fractures in the RCB depending on the perpendicular force. As

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 3 e Expansion of concrete a) before setting, b) after

setting.
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surveyed in Fig. 7, shear fractures in the RCB were not evident

under the perpendicular forces. Regarding to Fig. 7, it was of

great importance that shear fractures were detected in the

RCBs. The cracking of the RCBs was occurring between the

point where the load was applied and the support region due

to the diagonal load, which was presented in Fig. 7. This

crushing was critical because it reveals the effect of the pro-

tecting behavior of stirrups and reinforcements on the

bending behavior of RCBs. As also presented in Fig. 7, it was

surveyed that important shear fractures were formed close to

the support areas. These shear fractures were considerably

vital to assess the fracture behavior of RCBs with dissimilar

amount of stirrups. In other words, as the spacing of the

stirrups in the RCB reduced (270mm > 200mm > 160mm), the

Al waste scraps had less influence on the bearing capacity of

the RCB. This occurs at a steady Al refuse values of approxi-

mately 1% and related to the shear stresses covered by the

stirrup was higher owing to the decrease in the stirrup
spacing. As surveyed in Fig. 8, deformations recorded by LVTD

were very important to evaluation the loadedisplacement

behavior of RCB with dissimilar amount of stirrups. In accor-

dancewith Fig. 8, bending load follows an almost linearly until

an ultimate point of this straight line achieves 31.69 kN,

42.89 kN and 52.57 kN for SeCNC1, SeCNC2, SeCNC3,

respectively. At that point, it was found that 3.23, 7.41 and

6.91 mm bending deformations were surveyed at max vertical

load for SeCNC1, SeCNC2, SeCNC3. Subsequently, though the

load reduced, the bending was importantly greater than

before. As presented in Fig. 8, it was surveyed that 7.40, 13.72

and 12.58 mm max. Bending deformations for SeCNC1,

SeCNC2, SeCNC3, respectively, were observed at the end of

the experimental test and RCB lost its load capacity at this

bending values. These consequences disclosed the influence

of dissimilar amount of stirrups on the bending-load behavior

of the RCB. While testing RCBs with dissimilar amount of

stirrups, important shear fractures and bending variations

have been surveyed under the vertical load. Additionally, a

smaller amount of bending deformation has been surveyed in

the SeCNC3 because of frequent stirrup range, as compared

with SeCNC1, SeCNC2.

3.1.3. Condition 3: rupture and loadedisplacement behavior
of RCB (SeCNC4, SeCNC5, SeCNC6)
As presented by experimental test consequences for SeCNC4,

SeCNC5, SeCNC6, there were important shear fractures in the

beams relying on the perpendicular load. As offered in Fig. 9,

the bending in the beams were surveyed under perpendicular

loads. In regard to Fig. 9, it was noticeably that noteworthy

shear fractures were detected in the RCB. In other words, as

the stirrup spacing increased, shear rupture became more

pronounced. In regard to Fig. 10, bending increased as an

almost straight line until an ultimate point of this line, which

were related to 26.84 kN, 41.64 kN and 48.49 kN for SeCNC4,

SeCNC5, SeCNC6. At that point, it was surveyed that 2.21, 7.40

and 6.63 mm bending deformations were detected at max

vertical load for SeCNC4, SeCNC5, SeCNC6. Subsequently, as

the load was reduced, the bending deformation was impor-

tantly increased. As presented in Fig. 10, it was surveyed that

9.49, 8.36 and 10.68 mm max bending deformations for

SeCNC4, SeCNC5, SeCNC6 were detected at the end of the

test and the beams lost its load at corresponding bending

values. These consequences clearly reveal the importance of

data about the bearing ability of the RCBs (SeCNC4, SeCNC5,

SeCNC6) with regard to stirrup spacing and percentage of Al

waste.

3.1.4. Condition 4: rupture and loadedisplacement behavior
of RCB (SeCNC7, SeCNC8, SeCNC9)
As surveyed by experimental test consequences for SeCNC7,

SeCNC8, SeCNC9, there were significant shear fractures in

the beams relying on the perpendicular load as offered in the

Fig. 11. The cracking of the beams were taking place in the

shear zone relying on the perpendicular loadwas confirmed in

the Fig. 11. In regard to Fig. 12, flexural deformation increased

as an almost straight line until an ultimate point related to

15.93 kN, 38.56 kN and 44.02 kN for SeCNC7, SeCNC8,

SeCNC9, respectively. At that point, 1.70, 6.53 and 8.95 mm

bending deformations were surveyed for max. Vertical load

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 4 e Experimental test setup.
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for SeCNC7, SeCNC8, SeCNC9. Subsequently, as the load

reduced, the flexural displacement was importantly greater

than before. Test consequences detected that 11.33, 14.17 and

18.53 mm max. Bending deformations for SeCNC7, SeCNC8,

SeCNC9 were surveyed at the end of test as a consequence,

the beam lost its bearing capacity at this bending values. In

these test consequences, it was found that the effect of dis-

similar amount of stirrups influences the flexural behavior of

the RCB.

Consequently, as can be surveyed from Figs. 6, 8, 10 and 12,

the reference RCBs attained the max load capability in all
Fig. 5 e Fracture and shear behavior o
stirrup spacing. Nonetheless, the bending ability of RCBs

containing aluminum waste was decreased as the use of this

waste was increased. In RCB specimens with stirrup spacing

of 160, 200 and 270mm, 0%, 1%, 2%, and 3% Al waste additives

reduced the loading capacity of the RCBs compared to the

reference RCB specimen. As it can be seen from these data

given above, the amount of reduction in the loading forces

changed depending on the stirrup gaps. As the spacing of the

stirrups in the RCB was reduced from 270 to 200 mm and then

to 160 mm, the Al waste had also a negative influence on the

bearing capacity of the RCB at increasing Al waste values from
f RCB for S-REF1, S-REF2, S-REF3.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 6 e Load-deformation behavior of RCB for S-REF1, S-

REF2, S-REF3.
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0% to 3%. The reason for this, might be attributed to the share

of shear stresses covered by the stirrup irons which was

higher due to the decrease in the stirrup spacing. In the earlier

studies, it has been observed that aluminummetal reactswith

water (in alkaline solution of cement paste) and then produces

aluminum hydroxide and hydrogen gas. Nonetheless, it has

been argued that not all of this hydrogen gas was trapped in

the mixture, but some of the gas comes out of the mixture at

an early age and leaves the system [48]. This gas weakens the

mixture because it creates air spaces in the concrete mixture.

For this reason, it has been seen in studies that AW concrete

causes a decrease in compressive strength, modulus of frac-

ture and modulus of elasticity. Furthermore, as stated above,

while the influence of stirrup spacing on the load bearing fa-

cilities of RCBs was associated with the stirrup spacing falls,

the load bearing facilities of the RCBs progressively suffers an

enlargement as a consequence of the later occurrence of shear

fractures in the RCBs.
Fig. 7 e Fracture and shear behavior of R
3.2. Impact of AI waste ratio

This section is devoted to the research of the influence of rates

of Al waste on the rupture and shear behavior of RCBs was

investigated fully. For this purpose, different amounts of Al

waste were employed as 0%, 1%, 2% and 3% while the stirrups

in the RCB was chosen as constant. Detail information was

given as noted below.

3.2.1. Condition 1: rupture and loadedisplacement behavior
of proportion of AW for F6/27 stirrups
The influence of dissimilar proportions of Al waste on the

rupture and bending behavior of RCBs was actually consid-

ered. For this purpose, dissimilar amounts of AW were

employed as 0%, 1%, 2% and 3% while stirrups in the RCB

was chosen constant as F6/27. As presented by experimental

test consequences for S-REF1, SeCNC1, SeCNC4 and

SeCNC7, it was found that there were important shear

fractures in the beams relying on the perpendicular load as

depicted in Fig. 13. In regard to Fig. 14, bending deformations

increased as an almost straight line until an ultimate point

related to 33.44 kN, 31.69 kN, 26.84 kN and 15.93 kN for S-

REF1, SeCNC1, SeCNC4 and SeCNC7, respectively. As pre-

sented in Fig. 14, it was found at that value of 3.27, 3.23, 2.21

and 1.70 mm for bending deformations were attained at

max. Vertical load for S-REF1, SeCNC1, SeCNC4 and

SeCNC7. Subsequently, as the load reduced, the bending

deformation was importantly increased. Test consequences

revealed that 3.39, 7.40, 9.49 and 11.33 mm were max.

Bending deformations for S-REF1, SeCNC1, SeCNC4 and

SeCNC7 found at the end of tests. Thus, the RCB lost its

bearing capacity at these bending values. These
CB for SeCNC1, Se CNC2, Se CNC3.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 8 e Load-deformation behavior of RCB for SeCNC1, SeCNC2, Se CNC3.
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consequences disclosed unquestionably essential data about

the load of the RCBs (S-REF1, SeCNC1, SeCNC4 and SeCNC7)

for dissimilar amounts of Al waste. In other words, the

specimen (SeCNC1) with 1% AW in beams with the same

stirrup percentage showed almost similar behavior as the

RCB reference specimen. Also, the raise in the amount of Al

waste leads to a important decrease in the load.

3.2.2. Condition 2: rupture and loadedisplacement behavior
of proportion of AW for F6/20 stirrups
In this section of the examination, while stirrups in the beams

was kept constant as F6/20, amounts of Al waste were

improved as 0%, 1%, 2% and 3% to examine the impact of
Fig. 9 e Fracture and shear behavior of
dissimilar amounts of Al waste on the rupture and bending

behavior of the beams. As attained by experimental test

consequences for S-REF2, SeCNC2, SeCNC5 and SeCNC8,

there were important shear fractures in the beams relying on

the perpendicular load as depicted in Fig. 15. In regard to

Fig. 16, the bending deformation increased as an almost

straight line until an ultimate point of this straight line occurs

related to 45.34 kN, 42.89 kN, 41.64 kN, and 38.56 kN for S-REF2,

SeCNC2, SeCNC5 and SeCNC8, respectively. In Fig. 16, it was

found at the end point that 7.66, 7.42, 7.40 and 6.53 mm

bending deformationswere detected formax. Vertical load for

S-REF2, SeCNC2, SeCNC5 and SeCNC8. After the ultimate

point, though the load was reduced, the bending deformation
RCB for SeCNC4, SeCNC5, SeCNC6.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 10 e Load-deformation behavior of RCB for SeCNC4, SeCNC5, SeCNC6.
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was extensively improved. While detecting the experimental

test consequences, it was noticed that 14.29, 13.72, 8.36 and

14.16 mm max. Bending deformations for S-REF2, SeCNC2,

SeCNC5 and SeCNC8 were surveyed at the end of corre-

sponding tests. Consequently, the RCB lost its bearing capac-

ity at this bending values. It's shown from the experimental

test consequences, presented in Fig. 15, while amounts of Al

waste were employed as 0% and 1%, it was detected that shear

fractures occur in RCB. Furthermore, it was also found that

important ruptures and bending alterations were surveyed for

0% and 1% under the perpendicular load in terms of RCB with

dissimilar amounts of Al waste. Additionally, as detected from

the experimental test consequences, it was observed that the

loadedisplacement capacity of RCB reduces as the proportion

of Al waste was increased for all quantities investigated.
Fig. 11 e Fracture and shear behavior of
3.2.3. Condition 3: rupture and loadedisplacement behavior
of proportion of AW for F6/16 stirrups
In this part of the experimental study, while stirrups in the

RCB were employed as a constant F6/16, proportions of Al

waste were altered as 0%, 1%, 2% and 3% to observe the in-

fluence of these dissimilar amounts of waste on the rupture

and bending behavior of RCBs. As surveyed by experimental

test consequences for S-REF3, SeCNC3, SeCNC6 and SeCNC9,

it was found that there were significant shear fractures in the

beams relying on the perpendicular load as offered in Fig. 17.

In regard to Fig. 18, the bending deformations improved as an

almost straight line until an ultimate pointwas reached in this

straight line related to 58.71 kN, 52.57 kN, 48.49 kN and

44.02 kN for S-REF3, SeCNC3, SeCNC6 and SeCNC9, respec-

tively. At that ultimate point, 6.38, 6.91, 6.63 and 8.95 mm
RCB for SeCNC7, SeCNC8, SeCNC9.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 12 e Load-deformation behavior of RCB for SeCNC7, SeCNC8, SeCNC9.
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bending deformations were detected for the max. Vertical

load for S-REF3, SeCNC3, SeCNC6 and SeCNC9. Subsequently,

after the ultimate point, though the force was reduced, the

bending deformation was significantly increased. During

evaluation of the experimental test consequences, it was

noticed that 10.36, 12.57, 10.69 and 18.53 mm were the max.

Bending deformations for S-REF3, SeCNC3, SeCNC6 and

SeCNC9 found at the end of the test. Moreover, the beams lost

its load capacity at this final bending values. Additionally, it

was noticed that dissimilar ruptures and bending changes

were surveyed under the perpendicular force while

comparing RCBs with dissimilar quantities of Al waste.

Additionally, as revealed from the experimental test conse-

quences, it was surveyed that the loadedisplacement ability
Fig. 13 e Fracture and shear behavior of RCB f
of RCB increased as the quantity of Al waste increased for all

investigated amounts. In Fig. 19, it might be realized that Al

wires act as links among concrete parts.

As a consequence, it can be found from Figs. 14, 16 and 18

that the bearing capacity of the RCBs was reduced as the Al

waste amount in the concrete combination was increased

from 0% to 3%. As surveyed in the load-deflection curve, the

deformation rises linearly with increasing loading. This was

estimated since the stresses in the concrete and steel were

comparatively lower and materials were in the elastic region

of their mechanical behavior. In the elasticeplastic stage,

there was an alteration in the slope of load-deflection curve.

This was occurring because of cracking. Subsequently as

cracking occurred, deformation raises again with load going
or S-REF1, SeCNC1, SeCNC4 and SeCNC7.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 14 e Load-Deformation behavior of RCB for S-REF1, SeCNC1, SeCNC4 and SeCNC7.
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up to a point just before critical load in the reinforcement

concrete beam. After that, there was no noticeable raise in the

applied load until it reaches the fully plastic stage, and the

deformation was surveyed to raise importantly. Compared to

the reference concrete, it was surveyed that Al waste did not

have a noteworthy consequence on the load deformation

behavior in the pre-cracking stage. It was also realized that

these consequences were similar to those reported in the

literature [55]. After the first cracking occurred, Al wastes had

a negative effect on the stiffness and deflection behavior of

the beams due to the formation of air voids in the concrete

combination [55]. While the greater proportion of Al wastes

caused poorer stiffness and greater deformations at same

applied load. Furthermore, it was surveyed that Al waste
Fig. 15 e Fracture and shear behavior of RCB fo
reduced the amount and range of the flexural fractures in

reinforcement concrete beams. It was also seen that these

consequences were similar to those reported in the literature

[55].

Ductility is one of the well-known parameters to be

considered in the design of bending members. The structural

ductility ratio of beams is calculated by beam mid-span

flexure in the performed experimental tests. The structural

ductility ratio is described here as the ratio among the final

flexure and the flexure at the yield point of the longitudinal

steel reinforcement. Further, at this point, the final flexure is

described as the flexure at maximum load. Yield was obtained

by estimates from the LVDTs placed at both sides of the cross

division, parallel to the rebars. Table 2 offers ductility ratios
r S-REF2, SeCNC2, SeCNC5 and SeCNC8.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.120
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Fig. 16 e Load-deformation behavior of RCB for S-REF2, SeCNC2, SeCNC5 and SeCNC8.

Fig. 17 e Fracture and shear behavior of RCB for S-REF3, SeCNC3, SeCNC6 and SeCNC9.

Fig. 18 e Load-deformation behavior of RCB for S-REF3, SeCNC3, SeCNC6 and SeCNC9.
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Fig. 19 e Close view of specimen SeCNC3.
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and ultimate flexures. As observed in Table 2, as the stirrup

spacing decreases, the ductility ratio increases. Furthermore,

the same trend is also observed in the 1% Al waste in the

mixture. On the other hand, Energy dissipation is a coefficient

that promote to the deformation procedure of a structural

component. Energy dissipation can be defined as the ability of
Table 2 e Experimental consequences for load and displaceme

Test
examples

Pmax

(kN)
Displ. at
max

Load (mm)

Rigidity
(kN/mm)
at (Pmax)

Pu
(0.85Pmax)

(kN)

S-REF1 33.44 3.27 10.21 28.42

S-REF2 45.34 7.66 5.92 38.54

S-REF3 58.71 6.37 9.20 49.90

SeCNC1 31.69 3.23 9.78 26.94

Se CNC 2 42.89 7.41 5.78 36.45

Se CNC 3 52.57 6.91 7.60 44.68

Se CNC 4 26.84 2.21 12.13 22.81

Se CNC 5 41.63 7.40 5.62 35.39

Se CNC 6 48.49 6.63 7.30 41.21

Se CNC 7 15.93 1.70 9.34 13.54

Se CNC 8 38.56 6.53 5.90 32.77

Se CNC 9 44.02 8.95 4.91 37.41

Table 3 e Experimental test consequences for energy dissipati

Test
examples

Max.
Dipsl.
(mm)

Energy
consumption at

Pmax (kj)

Energy consumption
at 0.85Pmax (kj)

S-REF1 3.39 0.066 0.041

S-REF2 14.29 0.243 0.138

S-REF3 10.35 0.293 0.134

Se CNC 1 7.39 0.061 0.053

Se CNC 2 13.72 0.200 0.118

Se CNC 3 12.57 0.276 0.139

Se CNC 4 9.49 0.042 0.026

Se CNC 5 8.36 0.190 0.128

Se CNC 6 10.68 0.206 0.123

Se CNC 7 11.33 0.033 0.011

Se CNC 8 14.16 0.167 0.167

Se CNC 9 18.53 0.276 0.148
a structure to transmit energy during the reinforcement flow

process. Therefore, it can be used to determine the damage

mechanism of structures. Commonly, the damage mecha-

nism is demonstrated as structural cracks or lack of rein-

forcement. Consequently, large dissipation energy is an

perfect situation for structural components. While the energy

dissipation is huge, plastic deformation can be achieved

before failure take places. As can be observed in Table 3, en-

ergy dissipation capacities were given. As the stirrup spacing

decreases, it was observed that the energy dissipation

increases.
4. Shear calculation models

The shear resistance of RCBs can be designed in altered

methods via empirical methods established on the expecta-

tions of the shear stress distribution theories in the beam

element. Several shear calculation models are given in the

literature. The correct estimation of test beam strength must

be designed to take into account all of the various factors.

These factors might be defined as cylinder strength, steel

ratio, slenderness, web reinforcement stirrup ratio and stirrup

yield stress. One of themost used in these Equations are given

as following for altered concrete grades and based on altered
nt values.

Displ. at yield
dy (mm)

Rigidity
(kN/mm) at yield

(0.85Pmax)

du (mm) Ductility
ratio

2.40 11.81 3.31 1.37

6.06 6.35 9.12 1.50

4.56 10.93 6.98 1.53

2.44 11.01 3.42 1.40

5.79 6.29 8.36 1.44

4.69 9.51 8.04 1.71

1.80 12.61 2.85 1.57

5.76 6.14 7.92 1.37

4.74 8.69 7.06 1.49

1.38 9.76 3.10 2.23

5.01 6.53 7.37 1.47

5.12 7.29 9.86 1.92

on capacities.

Plastic energy
consumption (kj)

Total energy
consumption (kj)

Failure
type

Ductility
level

0.024 0.066 Shear Deficient

0.260 0.399

0.233 0.368

0.069 0.122

0.226 0.344

0.299 0.438

0.129 0.154

0.088 0.215

0.169 0.292

0.100 0.111

0.142 0.309

0.383 0.531
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Table 4 e Comparing the equation with the test results.

Test
examples

Pmax

(kN)
Zsutty, T. C.

(1971).
Percent
Change

(%)

S-REF1 33.44 40.7 21.7

S-REF2 45.34 52 14.7

S-REF3 58.71 63 7.3

SeCNC1 31.69 37 16.8

Se CNC 2 42.89 47 9.6

Se CNC 3 52.57 57 8.4

Se CNC 4 26.84 33 23.0

Se CNC 5 41.63 43 3.3

Se CNC 6 48.49 52 7.2

Se CNC 7 15.93 32 100.9

Se CNC 8 38.56 40.9 6.1

Se CNC 9 44.02 49 11.3
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shear transfer mechanisms. In the this model [56], available

beam test data were divided into the distinct groups of altered

strength behavior, and simple empirical calculations were

derived for each group as offered in Eq. (1).

Vu ¼ 2:1746

�
fc

0
rd=a

�1 =

3

bwdþAvfyd

s
(1)

As observed in Table 4 is realized as the equation with the

most approximate value. As can be understood fromTable 4, it

is detected that as thewaste ratio in themixture increases, the

difference in change gradually increases.
5. Conclusions

In this experimental study, the shear and fracture behavior of

various RCBs made from scrap aluminum was studied. For

this purpose, three of these experimental specimens for

testing were selected as reference specimens without any

aluminum waste, while the others consisted of Vf of 1%, 2%

and 3% of Al waste. During research, RCBs were arranged in

the lab, and then these specific RCBs were subjected to

bending tests using special devices. Then, the perpendicular

load was applied to the RCBs with several Al waste amounts

and bending in the RCBs wasmeasured using servo controlled

hydraulic recorded gadget. Fracture and shear performances

of the RCBs were utilised in relation to the experimental and

analytical tests in detail. These critical consequences were

estimated as noted below.

� The influence of an altered amount of stirrups on the

rupture and shear behavior of RCBs was observed in detail.

At the end of the experimental test consequences, it was

surveyed that the load capacity of the Al waste incorpo-

rated RCBs raises as the spacing of the stirrup reinforce-

ment decreases compared with reference RCBs. On the

other hand, when the influence of an amount of stirrups

with Al waste on the rupture and shear behavior of RCBs

were investigated, it was surveyed that the load capacity of

the RCBs reduced as the Al waste amount in the concrete

combination was increased from 0% to 3%.

� In regard to experimental test consequences, it might be

pointed out that the maximum capacity of the beams
reduces while the ratio of Al waste in the concrete combi-

nation rises. When RCBs with dissimilar Al waste quanti-

ties were compared, max. Bending occurred in the middle

of the RCB was detected for SeCNC6 Al waste incorporated

RCBs.

� It was confirmed that Al waste quantity considerably af-

fects the fracture behavior of the RCBs. Important shear

fractures were surveyed in the RCBs depending on the

amount of Al waste. As the Al waste amount in the con-

crete combination was increased from 0% to 3%, it was

noticed that the deformation capacity increased while the

load capacity reduced.

� An approximation of 3%e23% was obtained between

experimental and analytical studies. The waste ratio in the

mixture increases, and the difference in change gradually

increases.

� It was designated that the energy consumption capacity

and total energy consumption capacity of the examples

generally increased with the raise in the Al waste

percentage.

� The reason for not obtaining positive influence on strength

can be mainly attributed to two reasons:

o First, Al wastes were too short in terms of their lengths

(approximately 10 mm). Previous studies revealed that

medium lengths were optimum for adequate produc-

tivity on improvement in tensile forces [4,29].

o Second, the strength of Al waste was low to resist tensile

fractures. The Al strength was importantly less when

compared to that of steel lathe scraps. Previous studies

[28] showed that steel lathe scraps have strength high

enough to improve theflexural productivity of thebeams.

This experimental research study revealed that Al waste

can be employed to obtain expansive concrete. The optimum

amount of 1% Al refuse can be consumed for this purpose. On

the other hand, lower strength values were also noticed when

higher amount of Al waste was employed. To address these

shortcomings, future work will focus on using Al waste with a

medium length.
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